KEY FEATURES

1. Scramble Crossing
2. Main Entrance
3. Performance Platform
4. Interactive Recirculating Water Feature (at-grade)
5. Trellis
6. Flag Poles
7. Reconfigured Steps
8. Bear Fountain
9. Emergency Access
11. Murray Adobe Interpretive Center
12. Creek Overlook
13. Pedestrian Bridge
14. Picnic Table, typical
15. Living Holiday Tree
16. Interactive Art Node - Native Animals
17. Cafe
18. Restroom
19. Maintenance Storage
20. Moon Tree Interpretive Exhibit
21. Bivased Boardwalk to Creek
22. Woonerf (with option for full street closure)
23. Bollard for Traffic Control
24. Lawn
25. Bike Racks
26. Interpretive Exhibits
27. Potential Future Creek-Walk Connection Underneath Broad Street Bridge
28. Relocated El Camino Real Bell
29. Bus Stop / Pedestrian Drop-Off

NOTES

A. Museum of Art building shown reflects the approved renovation/expansion design.
B. History Center complex shown reflects a potential future expansion vision, and not an approved design.
C. Vehicular access across Warden Bridge will be preserved.
D. Lighting and electrical service (240V) will be upgraded and distributed throughout plaza.
E. Murray Adobe will be rehabilitated subject to further technical studies.